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êrain, ïurnfar, Jed, &t■ jjrofrBaimral! |cath Wrm and fiant».t Wagon Upset—Boy Hurt. after watching the flames until convinced

On Tuesday evening a horse attached to the that they were beyond control, aroused the 

; wagon, or dearborn, of Mr. George Wbiteoak, family with the announcement that t e ouse 
of Chesapeake City, became frightened at the 'vas on ®ie- Fortunately the fire was not 

cars at Middletown depot, and turned sud- beyond subduement, and, by great exertions 

denly around, overturning the dearborn and on the part of the family, was extinguis e 

throwing out Mr. Whiteoak’s little boy who B'th no damage beyond the estruction 

was the oaly occupaut. The little fellow fell »he furniture in the room, and a charring of 

beneath the dearborn, and was badly cut oa of the hoard partition. The incendiar; is 

the mouth and about the head, though no now »»» jR»' awaiting the action of the ran 

bones were broken. Jury.—Elkton Democrat.

Ä <ptiddtetoum transcript!
ISAAC JONES, Jr.F. S. COX.J. M. BARR,

Attorneyat-Law,

MIIDDLETOWN, DEL.

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNA

MENTAL TREES

FOR SALE,

IS PUBLISHED EVEBY SA TU HD A Y BY
Edward Reynolds.

TERMS—52.00 a year, payable in advance. 
No paper discontinued until so ordered, except 
at the option of the publisher.

Rates fob Advertising :
Transient advertisements of less than one 

inch in space will be inserted at the rate of 
ten cents a line for first insertion, and five 
cents per line for each additional insertion.— 
Rates for one inch and otfer, as follows :

:

Adjustable Peach Assorter.cox & JONES,JOHN A. REYNOLDS,

Notary Public,

AT THE DIAMOND STATE NURSERIES.

100,000 first-class Peach Trees, including all 
the leading varieties; Pear, Apple, Cher

ry, and Quince Trees ; Evergreens for shade 
or ornament ; 200,000 Osage Orange Quicks; 
Gooseberry, Currant, Blackberry, Raspberry, 
and Strawberry Plants; Asparagus and Rhu
barb Roots, tor Fall of 1874 and Spring of 

1875 planting
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Address, JAMES T. SHALLCROSS, 
oct 31-6mos. Middletown, Del.

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.William W. Stephens,. Esq., of Worton, 

Kent connty, last week while in Philadelphia 

disposed of his fine trotting horse ‘Towhead,’ 

gentleman from Newark, N. J., for four

teen hundred dollars. ‘Towhead* is about 9 

years old and was raised in this county : bL 

best time on record is 2.43$, but in exhibit

ing him before the sal* it is said he made 

2.34.—Kent News.

Real Estate Speculation.—The formation 

of an association for the sale of real estate, 
the design of which is to form a joint stock 

campany, to be an incorporated institution 

with power to buy, sell, loan on mortgages, 
&c., Ac., is proposed in Salisbury and a 

meeting in that behalf bas been called. As 

the town has no bank it is thought that such 

association will serve as a substitute.

Those Bag#.

This is reported to be a Maryland farmer’s 

style of writing to his landlord, who resides 

in this town, und is, of course, a graphic des

cription :

Dear Sir :—Had rain last night and wheat 
looks well—Potato Bugs coming like h—1. 
Corn is in pretty good condition, oats prom
ise well, yet—Potato Bugs coming like h—1. 
Looks like more rain to-night, and if we have 
some it will improve our vegetables and grain 
—Potato Bugs coming like h—1. Yours, —”

A Queer Affair on the P. W. At B., R. It.

As the train North on the P. W. A B., R. 

R., which arrives here at 1.20 a. in., was 

passing between Stemmer’s Rnn and the 

Eleven Mile Switch, this side of Baltimore, 

Wednesday night, the engineer suddenly 

blew for brakes and stopped the tram. The 

conductor asked the reason for this, and was 

told they had run over a man about half a 

mile back. The train was backed to the 

place and a man found sitting asleep, with his 

back to the track and his coat tail cut com
pletely off. His bundle was completely de

molished, but the man was untouched, and 

his slumbers had been undisturbed by the 

train which thundered over the tail of his 

coat.—Every Evening.

Trade on the Canal.

Chesapeake City, Md., June 5, 1875.
Mr. Editor—The following statement shews 

the total amount of trade through the Chesa

peake A Delaware Canal, for May 1875 : 

Steamers 
Vessels...
Barges...
Tidewater Canal Boats................. 86
Lumber (Lockings)

C. T. STRATTON,Space. I 1 wk. 6 mos. 1 year.1 mo. j 3 mos.
GRAIN

$ I 50 $ 3 00 $ 5 00 $ 8 00 
6 75 12 00
9 00 16 00

12 00 20 00
15 00 28 00

12 00! 18 00 30 00 56 00
12 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 100 00

Business locals and Special Notices 10 cents 
n line for each insertion. Obituaries charged 
for at the rate of 5 cents per line of eight 
words. Marriages and deaths inserted free.

Terms: Cash in advance, invariably.

$ 751 inch,
2 “

3 “
4 “

'VST*Civil Engineer ani Snrveyor,to a1 25 4 502 50
1 75 6 083 50

4 50: 8 00
7 00 10 00

L MCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,2 25
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.I col. 3 50 

6 00I Ground carefully surveyed and Plottings 
at moderate rates. may 8—2m

Plants ! Plants ! 

LOW FOR CASH,

l "

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
0B

o m a

DR TH0S.H. GILPIN, ■%I. Consisting of

J* 5 * **CABBAGE, (all the best kinds,)

EGG PLANT\
COAL, LIME, FLOUR,

s 5* With the above machine, a man with the assistance of two good boys-can easily call 1800 
baskets of peaches per day, taking eut the leaves, soft and specked fruit, and assort the bal
ance into three sizes (callings, primes, and extras,) far more accurately than it can be done 
by hand ; with an increased force, the capacity of the machine is (comparatively speaking) 
nnlimited. But as the reputation of the first Assorter was fully sustained by those in use lost 
season, I merely wish to state that they will be

BUILT UPON ORDERS ONLY,

PEPPER,
SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 12, 1875. MTOBACCO,

TOMATO, ( Trophy and other good kinds, ) 

SAGE,

a —*e o *» 
*■3.2 DENTIST, “•SB FEED, SEEDS,Local and State Affairs. fl g « sr

V IsSWEET POTATO, 

Large supply j CELERY in season.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Also, Peerless and Early Rose Seed Potatoes.

t aRHUBARB,an df°*
Elinor Topics.

The corner-stone of the new P. E. Church, 

at Newport, will be laid, with the usual cere

monies, next Thursday.

The Southern S. S. Institute, of New Castle 

Presbytery, will meet at Hnrrington, next 

Tuesday and Wednesday.

A military company is being formed in 

Wilmington, to represent Delaware in the 

parades at the Centennial exhibition.

Delaware College commencement exercises 

—including the society anniversaries—take 

place next week, beginning on Tuesday even

ing.

John Gow, of Milford, recently sold a farm 

near Jersey City, for which he paid $3000 a 

few years ago, to the Delaware A Lacawanaa 

R. R. Co. for $45,000.

The Peninsular Fruit Growers’ Association 

will hold their annual spring meeting next 

Tuesday. Some tall estimates of the peach 

crop may be expected.

The Methodists of Townsend, are to have a 

strawberry festival, for the benefit ef their 

church, next Thursday. They expect to have 

lots of good things on hand.

A meeting of the Trustees of the Forest 

Presbyterian Church will be held in the lec

ture room this afternoon, to arrange ways 

and means for repairing the cemetery.

The barn of Levi Fisher, near Newark, was 

struck by lightning, and some bay that was 

in it set on fire daring the storm of last Satur

day night. The fire was extinguished before 

much harm was done.

Hart by the Care.

On Tuesday afternoon, a brakeman on the 

Delaware Railroad, named Boyd, was severely 

cut and bruised about the bead while in the 

act of coupling cars, at the Middletown depot. 

His injuries, though painful, were not serious.

St. Augustine Cbm eh.
Divine service will be held (D. V.) in this 

church to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at 3J 

o'clock, by Rev. Mr. Walk, of St. Stephens’ 

Parish. St. Augostine Church is now in the 

charge of three clergymen—Rer. Messrs. 

Wattson, of Masseys; Skinner, of Elkton, and 

Walk, of St. Stephens’, who will officiate 

alternately, every two weeks.

Clerk of the Peace.

John P. Springer, Esq., was on Saturday 

last re-appointed, by Governor Cochran, 

Clerk of the Peace of this county for another 

term, of five years. Mr. Springer has made a 

good officer and his re-appointment is an en

dorsement of bis course in the discharge ot 

bis duties during the past, as well as an ac

knowledgement of the efficient services he 

rendered the party in the late campaign.

Big Strawberries.

Thos. E. Hurn, Esq., sent us a small lot of 

great big strawberries last week, of the Hovey 

Seedling variety, measuring from 3 to 4 

inches around and just as sweet and nice as 

they looked. They had one failing, however, 

and that was in the quantity. There wasn’t 

enough of them, and, if they should all be as 

good as those were, it would take a very 

large quantity to be enough.

~ -4The Foolishness of Cabbying Firearms.— Sa iMIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE, 
Feb 14—ly. FERTILIZERS,Mr.Joha Blackiston, of Queen Auues county, 

his grandson to go and get his coat for
a.

and those who may favor me with their orders will have until the 25th of May to countermand 
the same, should the fruit be injured in the meantime. For terms please see circular. The 
price tberin named is the result of close figuring, based upon what they cost me to have them 
built by the hundred, and as the probability is that sj many will not be needed hereafter, it 
will be to the growers’ interest to secure them this season.

s
sent
him one day last week, and the little fellow, 

in taking the coat from the rack, discharged 

a pistol concealed in the pocket, and the ball 

entered his arm. It is hoped the arm can be

E. R. COCHRAN, Middletown Del.m8tf REYNOLDS & CO.,

MIDDLETOWN

Nursery and Fruit Farm.

No. 832 Market Street,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Conveyancers, Survey ors, Real Estate Agents, 

Collectors of Accounts, Bills, Ac.

Houses and Lands rented, and rents collec
ted ; Loans negotiated; Titles examined; 
Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, and other Legal 
papers carefully drawn, and supervised by 
counsel permanently retained. Correspon
dence solicited.

Reference furnished.

Agricultural Implements, &c.
JOHN A. JONES, Mt. Pleasant.

W. WESLEY WALKER, Odessa, Agent.
E. T. EVANS A CO., Frediricktown, Agents.
Capt. L. M. BEAN, Masseys, Agent.
CHAS. W. WARREN, Kennedyville, Agent.
J. H. THOMAS, Millington,

To the following gentlemen I respectfully refer, all of whom hate either 
at work, used them last season, or sold peaches called by them :

W. P. Biggs, D. J. Cummins, John S. Collins A Co.,
W. R. Cochran, Robt. A.Cochran, Jr., W. T. Cavender,
J. Alex. Folton, R. S. Griffith, A. M. Higgins,
H. A. Nowland, G. W. Naudain, Richardson A Robbins,
F. T. Perry, Dr. H. Ridgely, Sereck F. Shallcross,
Col. E. Wilkins, F. A. Wilkisson.

saved.

A 23-mouths-old child of Mr. David D. 

Andrews, of Bailey’s Neck, Talbot county, 

swallowed an iron screw on Wednesday last, 

which very soon produced death.

A grand strawberry, vegetable and baby 

show is to be held on the ground of the Dor

chester Agricultural Society at Federalsburg, 

to-day.

Best Lehigh and Schuylkill anthracite and 

Cumberland bituminous Coals on 

hand at all times.

A large and varied assortment of

iiGeneral Nursery Stock seen the machine

For Sale at low rates. Hon. B. T. Biggs, 
John Combes,
E. T. Evans,
Thos. B. Hallock, 
Hon. Wm. H. Ross, 
Samuel Townsend,

Not 21-tf.

WM. A. COMEGYS.i. B. FOARD.REYNOLDS A CO.,
No. 832 Market Stbeet,

Wilmington, Del.

PEACH TREES A SPECIALTY.
E. R. COCHRAN. 

Middletown, Del.

176
719 FOARD & COMEGYS,,Jan 11—ly
487 Let there be no Sbcbets in medicine, or 

The Medical
October 17—tf.r

J. THOS. BUDD,rather no pretended secrets.
Faculty publish as soon as made, all their 

discoveries, and almost all that is known of 

real value for the cure of disease has been dis-

14 DELAWAREGrain Commission Merchants,PLANTS 

For Sale. Conveyancer and Beal Estate Aeent,1482
Tolls for month, $28,853.15 ; amount of 

bitumiaoug coal for month, 68,597 gross.tons; 

amount éf oysters for month, 294,000 bushels ; 

amount of lumber from Tidewater Canal for 

month, 2,973,000 feet; amount of iron from 

Tidewater Canal for month, 1,712,000 pounds.

J. T. H.

Total

AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DSALEBS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY,covered by them. Dr. Ayer takes the honor

able honest course, and right because it is 

honest. He goes to work and invents the 

best remedy which medical skill can devise 

for the cure of certain complaints ; then pub

lishes what it is, and maintains his control of 

it solely by making it cheaper, better, more 

perfect, than anybody else can. It the people 

would exact this of all who offer medicines, 

they would have much less treackle and trash 

to swallow.

1
A fine lot of Early Cabbage, Cauliflower, 

Sweet Potato, and a superior lot of
OFFICE IN TRANSCRIPT BUILDING, Lime, Fertilizers,

COAL,

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, &c

TOMATO PLANTS, S. Broad St.,near Main, Middletown, Del. 

A large lot of

L
MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE.including several new varieties, such as Con

queror, Champion, Cluster, Hathaway’s Ex
celsior, The Golden Trophy, Arlington, The 
Biard, and Trophy. The Conqueror is said 
to be the earliest tomato grown ; Hathaway’s 
Excelsior is a very valuable tomato for early 

planting.
Also, late Cabbage Plants in season.

may 22—tf

VALUABLE FARMS
Haring recently procured a large amonnt ofMysterious Shooting Case—A Young Girl 

Instantly Killed.
On Thursday morning, Sergeant O’Neill, a 

Wilmington police officer, while in the pur

suit of a man whom he was attempting to ar

rest, Al. Wingate, one of the “ Old Charch ” 

ruffians, fired twice at the fugitive, who had 

refused to obey his order to stop and be ar

rested. After firiDg the two shots, neither of 

which took effect, he succeeded in captnring 

his man, and took him to the City Hall cells. 

In a short time it was ascertained that one of 

the shots fired by the policeman had struck 

and instantly killed a young girl about 13 

yrs. old, named Sarah Doyle, who was stand- 

. ing, at the time, in the yard of her home. It 

is rather mysterious how she should have 

been struck by the ball, but sbe was and her 

instant death was the result. A coroner’s 

jury was summoned, but we hare not yet 

(Friday evening) learned the result of their 

investigation.

gale of Real Estate.
James A. Pearce, Esq., Trustee, sold on 

Tuesday last, in Chestertown, the! valuable 

farm of Joseph Merritt, deceased, near Ches- 

tertown, recently advertised in the Tran
script, for $55.75 per acre. Purchaser, Thos. 

Massey, Esq., of this town. The farm con

tains 202 acres and adjoins the land purchased 

about a year ago by R. T. Cochran, Esq.

On Tuesday next, (15th), Hon. George 

Vickers, as Agent and Trustee, will offer 

three valuable properties for sale, at Chester

town, and C. T. Westcott, Esq , will also 

offer two very desirable farms in Eastern 

Neck.
On Wednesday Mr. Vickers will offer two 

farms near MilliDgton, at the house of H. C. 

Penniagton, in Millington, and H. W. Vick

ers, Esq., will at the same time and place sell 

a fine form, near Millington, know as “Wal

nut Grove.”

All these sales are advertised ia the Tban- 

script.

The M. E. Chnreb Cemetery,

For some weeks past our Methodist friends 

have been bnsily engaged in the work of 

improving and beautifying the cemetery at

tached to their church. The tombstones, 

which have heretofore presented an appear

ance of irregularity and disorder, have been 

neatly rearranged in straight rows; the 

graves newly sodded, and walks laid out and 

nicely gravelled. Order has been brought 

out of confusion and what was but recently a 

simple old fashioned “grave yard” is now a 

handsome cemetery. The lot, extending 

through to Green street, has been enclosed 

within the cemetery limits and laid out like 

the old portion in burial lots, some of which 

have been taken, and others are for sale. The 

work of improving has been done principally 

believe under the direction of Mr. Alfred 

Cox, and much credit is due him for the 

manner in which be has performed his task. 

When the work is ail completed the Methodists 

of Middletown will have a very handsome 

“city of the dead.”

•)

AND TOWN PROPERTIES! ALSO, NEW AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
In all parts of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 

. Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.

Call and examine. 

Correspondence by mail solicited.

Agricultural Implements.JAS. T. SHALLCROSS.
We are prepared to manufacture to order and furnish on the 

most reasenable terms,Smyrna Shoe Store*
We have just received a case of the finest 

hand-stitched Patent Leather low cut Prince 

Alberts and fancy Congress Gaiters made in 

the United States. These are mad* by the 

celebrated Canfields, of Newark, New Jersey, 
who have a reputation second to none 
the country. They employ none but 
the finest stitchers, and they import their 
stock (which is the finest brand of D & R pat
ent leather) directly from Paris. These same 
goods are sold by Benkert, Bartlett, Helwig 
& Funk, and other fancy city makers, 15 to 20 
per cent, higher than we are selling them.— 
We are the first customers they ever had from 

Delaware.
Young men of Middletown, if you wish a 

strictly first-class dress Gaiter, such as you 
cannot have made in the country, send us 
the size you wish and we will send them to 
you in a handsome box, free of eost, at our 

price retail figures, and if they do not 
suit, send them back at our expense. We 
sell as follows : Low-cut Prince Alberts per 
pair $7.25; Congress, higher cut, (all fancy) 
$8.50. Address—R. M. k W. T. Johnson, 
dealers in boots, shoes and hats, Smyrna.— 
Also, Milford, Del.

Woodside Nursery. Sole agents for

HAMILTON’S CELEBRATED GRAIN AND 

PHOSPHATE DRILL.
REFERS BY PEEMISSION TO

Gen. Robert Patterson, 2d below Chestnut 
St. Philadelphia.

John C. Bullitt, Attorney at Law, SoHth 
3d street, Phila.

Hon. R. C. Holiday, Sec. of State, An-

ALL KINDS OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHOICE selection of

PEACH TREES Also, Sole Agents for the Sole manufacturers of the celebrated
in

SOLUBLE PACIFIC Guanoof the best family and market varieties.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS, OSAGE ORANGE 

PLANTS, ASPARAGUS ROOTS, ETC.,

For fall of 1874 and spring of 1875 planting 
for sale at very low prices. Address

HENRY CLAYTON, 

Mount Pleasant, Del.

DELAWARE PHOSPHATE DRILL.W.R. Bergholz, Memphis* El Paso Pacific 
Railroad, N. Y.

R. Atkinson, Banker, 41 Broad st. N. Y> 
Hon. Richard Schell, 60 Wall “ “
Col. Blanton Duncan, Louisville, Ky.

may 2—ly

Whann’s Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate and

Special attention paid toSUN GUANO,

RUSSELL COE’S PHOSPHATE,;
REPAIRING STEAM AND OTHER THRESHERS,

Old Bank No. 2,

Middletown Hall Buildings,

J. M. Rhodes’ Genuine Phosphate,

Which we can sell on terms to suit the tight

ness of the times.

All kinds of COAL constantly on hand, and 

for sale at the very lowest cash rates.

aug 29—tf.

Rakes, Grain Drills and all other Agricultural Machinery.
PLAITTS.

^Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Sawing, &c.one

A lot of SWEET POTATO and other HOT 

BED PLANTS NOW READY, and for sale 

CHEAP for CASH, by

FIRST DOOR EAST OF THE POST OFFICE

D. WOODALL & CO.STANTON MILLS

HENRY CLAYTON, 

Mt. Pleasant, Del.

P. S. Also a very large and choice lot of 
CELEBRATED SUMMER CABBAGE 

PLANTS ready by JUNE 1st. Peach growers 
ought to plant largely of these, as they will 
make the very best and largest Summer cab- 
qage in sixty days from planting. Celery 
plants in season. H. C.

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.f I have the pleasure to inform my patrons 

and friends that I have taken the store for

merly occupied by E. M. Hanson, and fitted 

it up as a

sept 12-ly.The People Want Proof.
myThere is do medicine prescribed by Physi

cians, or sold by Druggists, that carries such 
evidence of its success and superior virtue as 
Boschkk’s German Syrup for severe Coughs, 
Colds settled on the Breast, Consumption, or 

A proof 
icted can

J. B. CLARKSON,

(grain (lommission Jfttrrhant

Middletown, Del

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 
CREAM SALOON.

any disease of the Throat and Lnngs. 
of that fact is that any person affli 
get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try its 
superior effect before buying the regular size 
at 75 cents. It has lately been introduced in 
this country from Germany, and its wonder
ful cures are astonishing everyone that nse it. 
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.— 
Sold by Chamberlaine, Middletown ; and H. 
P. Baker, Odessa.

I intend to keep

Agents Wanted to Sell
The Political, Personal, and Property A FIRST-CLASS PLACE.i M

tf yon want a big plate of Ice Cream for 10 
cents, go to Rice’s.

If you want the finest Confectionery, go to 

Rice's.
If you want Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 

go to Rice’s.
If you waut Cakes, plain or fancy, go to 

Rice's.
If you want Crackers, go to Rice’s.
If you want Ice Cream for Parties, Pic-Nics, 

Chnreb Festivals, etc., go to Rice’s.
If you want Toys for the children, go t# 

Rice’s.
If you want Children’s Coaches, go to 

Riee’s.
Boys and young gentlemen, if you want 

Base Balls and Eits, go to Rice’s.
If you want the finest Cigars, go to Rice’s.
If you want Wedding Cake, go to Rice’s.
If you want a good glass of Soda Wateç, go 

to Rice’s.
If you want Ice for your family, you can 

bave it delivered at your door by Rice.
All of the above, and many things not here

in mentioned, I will sell as cheap as they can 
be bought anywhere in the world.

{Rights r Citizen Agent.for S. P. TRUSS, NEW CASTLE, Del.
»■

And Wholesale and RetailOf the United Slates—How to exercise and how to 
preserve them. By Theophilus Parsons, LL. D.

Containing a commentary on the Federal 
and State Constitutions, giving their history 
and origin, and a full explanation of their 
principles, purposes and provisions ; the pow- 

and duties of Public Officers ; the rights of 
the people, and the obligations incurred in 
every relation of life ; also, parliamentary 
rules for deliberative bodies, and full direc
tions and legal forms for all business transac
tions, as making Wills, Deeds, Mortgag 
Leases, Notes, Drafts, Contracts, etc. A L; 
Library in a single volume.

jÈtyctial JtotircK.
Dealer In i

Doctors disagree as to the treatment of all 
diseases, from the mildest ailment to the 
deadliest epidemic, but the fact that the Cal
ifornia Vinegar Bitters is conquering mala
dies which have defied the faculty, renders 
these protessional differences of little conse
quence. While Dyspepsia, Gout, Rheumatism, 
Urinary Complaints, Biliousness, Nervous 
Disabilities, and all disorders not organic,are 
obliterated by this matchless vegetable tonic 
and alterative, who cares for opinions?

LIME, FERTILIZERS,Potato B31 erscontinue their ravages, una

bated. They are a snbject of every day talk, 

and marvelous yarns are daily told of their 

doings. The latest on dit in regard to them 

is that in attemping to fly across the Delaware 

into Jersey they fell in large quantities into 

the river. Unable to get over they float

ed hark to the Delaware shore and are now 

accumulated in large numbers along the river 

and bay, waiting for the building of Repre

sentative Nowland’8 big bridge across the 

bay, to cross dry shod.

Cottage Organ*.

Messrs. Robften * Bro., have just made ar

rangements for the sale of the Estey Cottage 

Organs in this State, which they will sell at 

very low figures, either for cash or on instal-

Sgy are a'so the agents for the 

rican, Bnndett and Prince Organs. 

Also some very fine Rosewood Pianos (new) 

with all modern improvements as low as 

$200. Pianos and Organs tuned and repair

ed. Old instruments taken in exchange for 

new ones. Address—Robelin * Bbo.,

710 Market Street, 

Wilmington, Del.

These

PORTABLE SAW MILLS WITH ENGINESCoal, Floor, Feed,
es,

Of all sizes and most approved makes;Law
It meets the 

wants of all classes and sells to everybody. 
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Phila, Pa.

Asrricultiral Implements, AG&SClt&IüBAIt
With Grain and Clover Threshers, from the celebrated manufactory of Russell k Go., Masil- 
lon Ohio ; together with a full assortment of best makes of FARM MACHINERY. Prices low, 
with fair terms, fully guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular for particulars.

SPECIAL.__For Sale, in pairs, at low price, FOUR CYLINDER BOILERS, thirty feet
long by thirty-six inch diameter, complete with wrought iron steam dome, aid all boiler fix
tures fire fronts, grate bars, Ac., as good as new ; at a convenient point for shipment by wa
ter to Peninsula HARBERT & RAYMOND,

April 10, 1875-3m. Office—No. 1911 Market Street, Philadelphia.

All who want a good SEWING MACHINE 
and having the Cash to pay for it, will have 
inducements offered them at the Great Sewing 
Machine Depot of A. T. STOOPS, N. E. Cor. 
Fourth and Arch St., Phila., they can get at 
no oth»r Sewing Machine place in this city. 
All kinds of needles, oil, silk, cotton, linen 
thread, &c., low for cash.

Old Machines taken in exchange, and par
ties allowed liberally for them.

Peach Baskets! SEEDS, ETC., ETC.

SOLE AGENT FOR
E. B. RICE.STAYE AND SPLINT,

228Sold as lew as they can be bought in this 

State, or any other Special inducements of

fered to those who contract at once for large 

quantities.

LUMBER & HARDWARE. 228
w« AND

Is your Life Worth 10 Cents? MANUFACTURER OF

FINE ready-made clothing

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, *
ON HAND, MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE AND BEST 

MANNER. ALSO, A GREAT VARIETY OF

PIECE GOODS, for Order Work.

228 MARKET ST. Wilmington, Del.

J. B. FENIMORE & CO.meats.
Wilmington City Poudrette.Siekness prevails everywhere, and every

body complains of some disease during their 
life. When sick, the object is to get well ; 
now we say plainly that no person in this 
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, 
Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depress
ed Spirits, Biliousness, &c., can take Green's 
August Flower without getting relief If you 
doubt this go to your Druggist, Dr. Cham
berlain, Middletown, Del., or H. P. Baker, 
Odessa, Del. and get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular size for 75 cts.

% E. R. COCHRAN, Opposit* the Depot,
i Highest market price paid for grain on Dela

ware and Chesapeake waters, and on the 

Delaware R. R. and connections.

April 10—ly.

MIDDLETOWN, DELAWARE,Middletown, Del.
Odessa Items.

Berries are turning off well.

A good fruit crop is anticipated.

Quoit pitching is a very favorite amuse

ment at present.

Mr. Corbit is building a new back build

ing to one of his tenant houses.

The “bug atomizer” has been used suc

cessfully during the past week.

An excursion party went down the bay on 

Tuesday, on the sloop “Olivia.” We sup

pose they will have “a time.”

The children are very busy picking ber

ries, and this is an important thing to them, 

they nearly all clothe themselves and 

make a decidedly neat and pretty appearance.

May 8th—tf.
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

WOOL! 

Wool I

WOOL!

Wool!

Lumber and Hardware,

BRICKS, LIME, hiar, sash, DOORS, BLINDS 

MOULDINGS, PAINTS, OILS, 

GLASS, ETC. ETC.

The Welcome Rain.

The rain which fell in copious showers in 

the latter 

was most
and the good temper of housekeepers. So 

dry had the ground become from the long 

continued dreuth that vegetation was begin

ning to 14^ sickly for the want of rain, and 

the great clouds of dust which every passing 

breeze stirred up were fast destroying the 

patience ef the good women who found it 

impossible to keep their houses free of dirt. 

For once the people were nearly unanimous 

in their desire for the on* thing needed and 

the rain met a hearty welcome from every

body. It didn’t come, however, it is feared in 

time to be of much advantage to the grass 

crop,' and the wheat is almost beyond re

demption, but corn and peaches are vastly 

benefitted.

Professional Base Ball.

. Dover is to have an exciting day on the 

24th inst. Arrangements have been complet

ed for a match game of base ball between two 

professional clubs, the Athletics of Philadel

phia, and New Haven of New Haven, Conn., 

and a grand time is expected. The game will 

be played on the excellent grounds of the 

Dover Base Ball Club, and an admission fee 

is to be charged. It is expected that persons 

from all parts of the State will attend, and to

4
c The highest market price will be paid for 

Wool, either in large or small quantities, de
livered as follows : Jos. Biggs’, near Cecil- 
ton, Md., on Mondays.

Du wee’s Hotel, Kennedyville, on Tuesdays.
New Market, Kent county, on Wednesdays.
Galena
L. P. McDowell's, Middletown, Delaware, 

on Fridays and Saturdavs.
COMMENCING MAY 17, 1875.

GHEEN & MuDOWELL.

of Inst week and first of this

ficiul in its effect upon crops
Every Seven Years, physiologists say, the 

human body is entirely changed and renewed. 
Every moment of our lives, every part of our 
bodies is weorine out and is being built up 
anew of fresh matter. This work is accom
plished by the blood which goes through 
every part. But if the blood becomes weak 
or vitiated, and does not perform its work 
properly, the system is actually poisoned by 
the worn-out matter clogging the vital organs 
instead of leaving the body. For dyspepsia, 
biliousness, kidney, skin and liver troubles, 
fevers and all deseases arising from vitiated 

blood, Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy.

Constantly on hand all kinds of

Building Material.

January 15—tf

on Thursdays. Rf
Apr 22—lyi

JSC I PEACHgotels, &c.
NATIONAL HOTEL

> “5May 1st, 1875—2m. ve» L. V. ASPRIL , BASKETSas

NOTICE TO TAX-PAYERS. Wishes to inform the farmers and public gen
erally that he still continues the 

manufacture of

There has been some talk of having a pic

nic or excursion by the M. E. Suaday School 

Committee, but the time and place have not 

yet been decided. The committee are to re
port in two weeks.

Next Sabbath will be childrens day, at 

which service a rare display of flowers and 

trimming of various kinds may be expected 

in the M. E. Church. The service will be 

under the direction of Dr. Mallack, who will 

preach to the school, 
will also be varied, several speakers are ex

pected to speak to the children. A good 

time is anticipated . All are iuvited.

ESS
For Sale.Opposite it. R. Depot,

IHIDDLKTOWN, DELAWARE.

57Notice is hereby given to all persons in ar
rears for taxe3 for 1874 that on and after June 
1st, next, I shall proceed to collect all taxes 
by process of law that shall then be unpaid. 
I can be found every day at the office of Mes
srs. Cox & Jones, Middletown.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS The celebrated MITCHELL make of Stave 
Baskets, which are acknowledged by peach 
growers to lie the best basket ever offered to 

house, l am prepared to accommodate r,c peach grower to market his Iruit in, for 
my friends anil the public generally in first- sn|(. i,r Richard Townsend, Trwnsend. Del. 
class style and at reasonable rates. Call or send your orders as soon as possible,

7 lie liar wid always he supplied with the so that yon may secure a supply.
I choicest Wines, Liquors and Segnrs.

Pairoimge solicited.

NOTICE.
The Stockholders of “ The Peninsula Agri

cultural and Pomological Association ” are 
respectfully requested to call at this office and 
receive their CERTIFICATES OF CAPITAL 
STOCK in exchange for the receipts at present 
held by them.

By order of Board of Managers.
J. THOS. BUDD, Secretary.

Middletown, Del , June 5, 1875.—3t

ilove well-knownAVTNG taken theHV At the old stand, on the corner of 
5th and Broad streets, in igppßb

; J. H. WALKER,
Late Collector. ODESSA, DELAWARE,may 22—3t

i Giving strict attention to the manufacture of 
! PLOWS, such as the Heckendorn, Moore,Con-

A CONVENIENT HOUSE on cavei Wiley, &c. He has recently connected 
North Broad Street, Mid- with his former business an Iron Foundry, 

dletown, Del.

FOR REIT.
— Fr ees Moderate and Terms Easy!—•

Full particulars can be ascertained ci her 
by calling on me or by letter. Also,

tllUcheit’s Patent Strawberry

JACKSON BRI ANT

tfiThe afternoon service Proprietor, 
Formerly of Davis' Hotel, Phila.

!

furnishing all the different kinds of plow irons 
such as are used in this section. Giving spe
cial attention to this line of trade, having 
been successful in procuring the services of 
those persons who formerly made castings at 
Newark, Del., whose work was celebrated as 
tip-top, will keep constantly on hand a large 
supply, wholesale and retail, at moderate pri- 

Tbe public will also be reminded that 
he, only, has the right in this State to manu
facture the celebrated Pioneer Stump Puller, 
which for strength and durability has proven 
fully equal to the task. All kinds of repair
ing, together with Horse-Shoeing, done with 
neatness and dispatch. Plow Bolts and Clev
ises constantly on hand.

Being thankful for past favors, by strict at
tention to business, we hope to merit a liberal 
share in the future. L. V. ASPRIL.

Odessa, 1874. se!9-ly

Oct I l-'.yE. T. EVANS, 

Middletown, Del.WOOL! WOOL!! Mar. 27—tf.

K W HOTEL CRATES and BASKETS 

At Townsend* Del.
TOWNSEND” HOUSE,

Hixicon.
FOR SALE.100,000 FOUNDS WANTED! At about one-half the price of other mann- 

RICHARD TOWNSEND. 

Townsend, May 22, 1875.—tf

Maryland Affairs. factures.Call before disposing !

I will pay in cash more than the regular 
price. T. C. MURPHEY.

May 22—4t. ___________ _______

Cords of Oak and Maple WOOD, ei
ther in the woods or delivered in 

quantities to suit purchasers. Apply to 
JOHN A REYNOLDS,

Middletown, Del.

150Incendiarism in Sassafras Neck.—Setting

give those residing in the northern portion an ; dwellings on fire has b®COm® 

opportunity to do so an excursion train will the rage in Sassafras ec . y
bfrun from Wi.miogton by the P. W. * B. a eolored girl, about sixteen jear o.d em- 

Rail Road, at a reduced fare. To add to the ployed as a domestic in 
day’s entertainment, two bands of music have John H. Prie, (of Lew.s), » » three

been engaged, and one of them, of course, is miles from Cecilton, was rebuke J •

the Diamond State Cornet Band of this town, Price for some delinquency. The next mo - 

whose music is always admired by the real- ing, after getting up, she deliberately 

dents of Dover and everyone else. L fire to the bed on which 6 e ia p,

068.

COX Sc JONR1S OPEN June 1st. 1872, will accommodate 
the travelling public and permanent 

boarders at very reasonable rates. The bar 
will at all times be stocked with choice 
wines, liquors, Tobacco and Segars. Fine 
oysters in seasou. Hoping by strict attention 
to business to merit a liberal, share of the 
public patronage generally.

June 8—ly.

What Every Farmer Wants !

SHOCK LET’S

Infallible Cure and Preventive
For Chôlera and Gapes, and other diseases 

in Poultry. Call and get a circular of R. B. 
McKEE k CO., Wholesale and Retail Agents, 
Middletown, Del. Factory, 709 Sansom St., 
Philadelphia. my 22-6m

ft Dec. 12—tf.
FOB SALE OR RENT.

JtmA. A fine sized THREE-STORY 
flsnl INDWELLING, very desirably lo- 

jjglgcated on Main Street, 200 yards 
jBgggjBft-om r. R. Depot. Newly paint

ed and papered. Price and terms reasonable. 
Apply to G. W. W. NAUDAIN

Feb. 27,’75.-3m.

PEACH BASKETS!
Agents, I

100,000 Worden Stave Peach Baskets, 20,- 
000 Hand-made White Oak Splint Peach Bas
kets, for sale cheap, if applied for soon, by 

W. W. TSCHUDY,
Smyrna, Del.

JAMES C. TOWNSEND,
Proprietor.Middletown, Delaware.

ß may 15—3m

4
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